SNPCEQer II: the integrated detection and analysis of SNPs in DNA sequences.
SNPCEQer II is a graphical user interface (GUI)-based application that integrates single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) detection, SNP analysis and SNP editing in the Microsoft Windows (R) environment. SNPCEQer II detects SNPs in DNA sequences generated by the Beckman CEQ TM 2000 XL DNA analysis system. It provides tools to analyse SNPs by inspecting and comparing trace data (chromatograms) around putative SNPs with that of other related DNA sequences, and it can search for those SNPs in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) databases. SNPCEQer II can determine the mutation type of a coding SNP and generate data for submission to the dbSNP database. The SNP report can be edited and printed, as can the chromatograms. SNPCEQer II is implemented in Visual C++.